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Newsletter no. 249
Dear Members,
two important events are coming up in Milan in late May. One is important for the world,
and the other …. for fans of the brand Alfa Romeo. In fact, with the opening of the EXPO
2015, and almost simultaneously with it, the RIAR will “baptize” and open the former
Alfa Romeo Test Track in Arese - entirely restored, expanded and put back to its original
use. An extremely modern test and safe driving track managed by the CI and located
right between the Alfa Romeo Museum, which is also being finished as we speak, and the
old Alfa plants that have been transformed into an extremely modern shopping mall to be
opened soon, one of the biggest in Europe.
In Arese today, as in the Portello in the past, and all created by Iper. A true and
incredible historical nemesis.
And RIAR will be there with a big rally of Alfas of every age and model from May 28 th to
May 30th to remember the 50th anniversary of the legendary GTA and the 30th
anniversary of the just as glorious 75. Both vehicles that were born in Arese and have
contributed to enhance Alfa Romeo’s image in every part of the world, winning everything
there was to win in the Touring Class. And both vehicles that any collector today yearns
for.
The rally is naturally open to any passionate Alfista in any country or from any Club
and, as you can see in the program, it has a modular kind of participation, which makes
it possible to be there in various ways.
Considering the exceptional circumstance of the conjunction with Expo 2015, we have
inserted it into our program to offer you a certainly due and interesting visit all day
Friday 29 May - tickets are already available. While on Saturday 30th, we all go to the
track in Arese to let our vehicles breathe homely air in various free practice sessions.
Later, we will drive along unusual and evocative roads, even private ones, on Saturday
and Sunday 31st, between the Lago Maggiore and the Lago d’Orta.
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Il Presidente

You see how history often repeats itself. How many times have the people of Alfa driven
along these roads? And how many times during the last war and bombings of Milan did
technicians, workers, managers, drive back and forth between Milan and Orta, which is
where the Alfette 158s that were later to win the World Championships of ’50 and ’51
with Farina and Fangio were hidden away and thus saved, and also where the Alfas that
were going to contribute to making the Company and country rise from the ashes were
being studied and designed? Far-away times, but a constant memory and homage that
we would like to tell you about to share our ever-burning enthusiasm and strengthen
already strong passions. In a setting of breathtaking locations and landscapes.
Come with us.
Below are the participation fees per crew of maximum 2 people.

* Friday. Expo Day (cost per person including: reserved and secure
parking, entrance ticket to Expo and return shuttle service) €50,00
* Friday. Expo day with overnight stay
(cost per person € 205,00 )
* Saturday. Day on Arese track
(car with 1 or 2 people crew max)
* Saturday. Lunch on Arese track
(per person € 35,00 )
* Saturday. Arese track, lunch, overnight stay and dinner in
Baveno (cost per person € 315,00 )
* Sunday. Lago di Orta. Lunch on the lake and motorboat
(cost per person € 50,00 )
* Full package for 3 days
(cost per person € 575, 00 )
My warmest regards to you all.
The President
Stefano d'Amico

Cost 2 people
tot. € 100.00
tot. € 275.00
tot. €

80.00

tot. €

70.00

tot. € 415.00
tot. € 100.00
tot. € 800.00
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(29-30-31 May 2015)
PROGRAM
Friday 29 May
9.30

Arese

Arrival to the RIAR reserved parking lot, secure with private
surveillance service.
Shuttle service to Expo (return trip)
Free tour of the Universal Exposition 2015
Free lunch and dinner
Overnight stay at the Grand Hotel Dino in Baveno on the shores
of
Lago
Maggiore.
The
Grand
Hotel
Dino
(www.zaccherahotels.com Corso Giuseppe Garibaldi, 20, 28831
Baveno VB tel. 0323 922201 ) offers a wide range of sports
activities for leisure. Guests can freely enjoy the various areas
dedicated to sports, outdoor and indoor pools, the wellness area,
solarium, massage area, etc.

Saturday 30 May
9.30

Arese

Arrival to the former Alfa Romeo Test Track. Welcome and
registration.
Beginning of the first free practice sessions on the track.
Possibility of lunching on the track
Beginning of second sessions.
Free transfer to hotel

20.30

Baveno Dinner and overnight stay at the Grand Hotel Dino.
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Sunday 31 May
10.00

Baveno Departure for Lago d’Orta. Along the suggestive private road of
the Borromeo Counts, which connects Lago Maggiore to Lago
d’Orta, we will reach the peak of mount Mottarone (1491 mt), an
impressive mountain dividing the two lakes. An unusually grand
spectacle ranging 360° from the Apennine mountains in Liguria
and the Maritime Alps, to the massive Monte Rosa, the Monviso
and the Swiss mountaintops, passing through the Po plain and
the incomparable scenery of the Seven Lakes (Orta, Maggiore,
Mergozzo, Biandronno, Varese, Monate, Comabbio).

11.30

Lago
d’Orta

Arrival in Orta San Giulio. Here on the Lago d’Orta, secret refuge
of the legendary Alfetta 158s that were saved from the German
raids and became future World Champions, a temporary Alfa
Romeo office was set up, since its plants at the Portello had been
destroyed by allied bombings. And here, on the Lago d’Orta, the
rebirth of Alfa Romeos was initiated after the war. Still today,
along the shores of this lake, we seem to perceive the souls of the
many people who made the continuity of a legend and the birth
of our passion possible, floating in the wind and in our memories.
Parking and tour of the village.

12.30

”

Boarding on motorboats to the Island of San Giulio.
Lunch at the old restaurant San Giulio, part of the ancient Villa
Tallone, with the typical specialties of this magnificent place.

15.00

”

Return to Orta San Giulio by motorboat.
End of the event.

******************************************************************
Those who wish to arrive directly in Arese on Thursday 28 May, can contact Hotel Litta
Palace (Via Lepetit, 1, Lainate MI tel.02 9357 1640 reception@hotellittapalace.com),
located just 300 meters from the new Arese track and the Expo, and avail themselves of
the prices and conditions reserved for RIAR.
Arese, 16 April 2015
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50th GTA – 30th Alfa 75

“Arese back on track”
( 29-30-31 May 2015 )
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ENROLMENT FORM
The undersigned ,………………………………………..… Member no……………….….………….……...
Resident in …………………………………..……….. Street ………………………………………………
Phone ………………..…………….e-mail………………………………………………………………………..
with passenger Mr. ………………………………………………………………………………………………
with vehicle type ……………………………… bodywork ……………………...…… year ………….….
license plate……………………………………………………….. capacity……………………………….

□

Cost 2 people

1.
Friday. Expo Day (cost per person including: reserved and
secure parking, entrance ticket to Expo and return shuttle service)
€50,00

tot. € 100.00

2.
Friday. Expo day and overnight stay
(cost per person € 205,00 )

tot. € 275.00

3.
Saturday. Day on the track in Arese
(car with crew of 1 o 2 people max )

tot. €

80.00

4.
Saturday. Lunch on the track in Arese
(cost per person € 35,00 )

tot. €

70.00

5.
Saturday. Arese track, lunch, overnight stay and dinner
in Baveno (cost per person € 315,00 )

tot. € 415.00

6.
Sunday. Lago di Orta. Lunch on the lake and motorboat
(cost per person € 50,00 )

tot. € 100.00

7.
Full package for 3 days
(cost per person € 575, 00 )

tot. € 800.00

□

□
□
□
□
□
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asks to be enrolled in the event “50th GTA – 30th Alfa 75 – Arese back on track” and to this
purpose encloses the enrollment fee of € ………………….… for package no. ……. which will have to
be paid by and no later than 15 May 2015.
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The organizers reserve the right to accept or refuse the enrolment of a participant at their sole
discretion. In case of refusal, naturally any paid amounts will be refunded.
No vehicle different from the described and enrolled model will be accepted. No enrolment
form lacking the payment of the enrolment fee will be accepted.

The present form must be sent together with a photocopy of the bank transfer
made to: Registro Italiano Alfa Romeo c.c. 820610 Deutsche Bank ag. C463 di
Milano ABI 03104 – CAB 01603 – Cin “C” - cod. IBAN IT 90 C 03104 01603
000000820610.
General provisions:
The enrolment fee refers to different types of participation with different enrolment fees. This fee gives the participant the
right to partake in all events set forth in the event program, depending on the type of package he has selected and which
the participant must necessarily and strictly comply with. Through the very act of his enrolment, each participant declares
for himself and his drivers, passengers, principals or representatives that he fully knows and accepts the provisions of the
official program of the Rally and likewise declares that he waives his right to resort, for any reason, to arbitrators or courts
concerning facts deriving from the organization and/or development of the event. He furthermore declares that he
considers R.I.A.R., the Sponsors of the event, the Bodies owning or managing the roads driven on, all physical and legal
people in any way involved or interested in the organization, relieved of any responsibility or damage incurred during this
event to the participant himself, to his drivers, passengers, employees, his belongings or products or caused to third
parties or their belongings by the participant, his drivers or passengers or employees.

Date ……………………………………….. Signature …………………………………………
I attach a non-transferrable
……………………………….

cheque

issued

by

Bank

…….…………………………

No.

